
■Schedule Time Free timeMake your way to your hotel on your own B ☓Stay at Shinjuku Washington Hotel or a similar hotel（Shinjuku Area） L ☓※Please receive your "pre-run packet shipments" (data chips, number, T-shirts, cloak bag) at your Hotel. D ☓※Please leave your baggage (suitcase) at the Hotel because there is no baggage space in Kawaguchiko.Breakfast at HotelTransfer to Shinjuku Station on your own B ◯2:00〜4:00PM Transfer to Kofu station by Train (booking by HIS *reserved seat) L ☓Transfer to Hotel on your own D ☓Stay at Toyoko Inn Kofu-eki Minami-guchi No.1 or a similar hotel (Kofu Area)No breakfast included5:00〜6:00AM Pick up at each Hotel and depart to KawaguchikoTransfer to Kawaguchiko (Start point) by Bus (1〜1.5h) B ☓6:30〜8:45AM Leave your personal belongings at the Hirahama Parking cloak service if necessary L ☓9:00AM Join the Mt. Fuji Marathon D ☓around 3:00PM Finish the Mt. Fuji MarathonWalk to Kawaguchiko StationTransfer to Shinjuku Station by Train (*non-reserved seat pre-booked by HIS)Stay at Shinjuku Washington Hotel or a similar hotelBreakfast at your hotel B ◯Hotel check out L ☓D ☓
29th Nov
28th Nov
30th Nov

27th Nov

Whether you’re a fan of Japan, running, gorgeous views, or all of the above, this is a chance you can’t miss! Come join the Fuji Marathon, a full marathon for both serious and casual runners alike around Lake Kawaguchiko                                                             and Lake Saiko, two of the legendary “Fuji Five Lakes.”                                                                                                                                                                       Let yourself be inspired by unparalleled views of this mysterious and majestic mountain as you compete                                                                         with thousands of runners from all over the world.This exclusive package from HIS offers three nights’ lodging , first in heart of the Tokyo megalopolis and next nestled                                                directly under the gaze of Mt. Fuji, as well as transportation at an unbeatable price.There’s no easier, better or cheaper way to enjoy a world-class event while also enjoying a slice of Japan!Date Schedule Meal



■Tour Fee
■Participation ageAt least 19 years■Included1.Full Marathon Entry fee (12,500JPY) 2.Accommodation fee for 3nights (Includes breakfast for 28th and 30th. 29th is Excluded)3.Train fee ： Shinjuku Sta. to Kofu Sta. (Reserved Seat) and Kawaguchiko Sta. to Shinjuku Sta. (Non Reserved Seat)4.Transportation fee ：Morning of the 29th (Hotel to Marathon Start Point)■Excluded1.Meals other than those listed2.Transportation other than that listed3.Limited express reserved seat on the 29th■Hotel【Shinjuku Area】 Shinjuku Washington Hotel or similar hotel【Kofu Area】   Toyoko Inn Kohu Minami 2 or similar hotel■DeadlineSeptember 28th, 2015■NotesRegistration is handled by H.I.S.  Please fill in the Entry form (separate sheet) when applying for the tour.<How to get Pre-run packet shipments>

$599
SEMI DOUBLE                                                        (Room with 1 bed shared by 2 people) $499

■Cancellation Policy        After payment and up to 32 days before departure - $100 as cancellation penalty. (Non-Refundable Deposit)        From 31 – 16 days before departure - $100 plus 20% of package price as cancellation penalty.        From 15 – 9 days before departure - $100 plus 30% of package price as cancellation penalty.        From 8 – 5 days before departure - $100 plus 50% of package price as cancellation penalty.        From 4 days before departure and the day - 100% of package price as cancellation penalty.
Therefore there is no need to receive it on the day of or before the race. (this is only related to the H.I.S. tour)<About luggage>Personal items excluding valuables can be stored at the end of Hirahama parking area for full marathon runners.Accomodation on November 27th and 29th is at the same hotel, therefore luggage can be left at the Shinjuku Hotel front.Please do not take any luggage or valuables to Kawaguchiko.(please take only personal belongings on the day of the  Mt Fuji Marathon)
<How to Register for the Mt.Fuji Marathon>Non-Japanese runners can receive their packet at Shinjuku Hotel on November 27th check in.(number,Tshirts,)

$529TWIN                                                            (Room with 2 beds shared by 2 people)SINGLE                                                           Per Person



Time and date November 29th, 2015 (Sunday)Start time 9:00AM - 3:00PM (time limit 6 hours, cut off time applicable)Marathon Entry fees Included in the tour feeRegistration Registration is substitute by H.I.S.  Please fill in the Entry form (separate sheet) Full marathon Track and field association registered males and females, over age 19division categories General males and females age 19-29General males and females age 30sGeneral males and females General males and females age 60sGeneral males and females age 70sAwards All divisions up to 6th place, top 3 finishers combined male and female will qualify for affiliated marathonsMale champion: Melbourne Marathon (October), (February), 3rd place male finisher: Saipan Marathon (April)2nd place male finisher: Hong Kong International Marathon Female champion: Berlin Marathon (September, 2nd place female finisher: Rotorua Marathon (May), 3rd place female finisher: Saipan Marathon (April)Capacity Full marathon = 15,000Distance markers every 1kmWater stations 12 locations (water, sports drinks, bananas, chocolates, etc.)Start times 9:00AM (Full marathon)Start location, Funatsu Port Parking Area (Full marathon)Finish location Oike Park (Fun Run, Fantasy Run)Participation awards Full marathon = Mizuno special T-shirt (S, M, L, XL, 2XL)Pre-run packet shipments Foreign runners can receive their packet at Shinjuku Hotel on November 27th.Therefore there is no need to receive it on the day of or before the race. (this is only related to the H.I.S. tour)Cloak service Personal items excluding valuables can be stored at the end of Hirahama parking area for full marathon runners※Accomodation on November 27th and 29th is at the same hotel, therefore luggage can be left at the Shinjuku Hotel front.Pre-race festivities November 28th (Saturday), from 4:00PM at the specially erected stage at the Hirahama parking areaLottery prize drawings, live sponsor commercials

General males and females age 50s
【Mt.Fuji Marathon Overview】

General males and females age 40s


